FROM FOSPS:
3rd November 2020

Dear All - Please read to the bottom to make sure you've seen all the important bits!
CIRCUS REFUNDS
Thanks again for all the generous Circus Ticket donations. Apologies for the delay in getting
refunds back to you - we’re just trying to find the best Covid-safe and financially secure
method of handing the money out. Thank you for your patience.
If you haven’t yet been in touch to confirm whether you’d like a refund, or would rather
donate, please let us know asap via email to fosps@swanmoreapps.com or via the FOSPS
facebook page. Thank you.
BE SAFE BE SEEN
Children can wear their brightest outfits and help raise funds this Friday. In exchange for £1,
they get to dress up - and get a useful reminder about the importance of being seen as the
nights draw in.
CHRISTMAS CARDS
As usual, the children have designed their own fabulous Christmas cards this year. You’ll be
able to see the results this week and the order forms will be attached so you can order
plenty for all your friends and family… and help raise funds for the school at the same time!
*VERY IMPORTANT - CHRISTMAS GIFT SALE*
We’re very pleased to report that our annual Christmas Gift Sale for the children to buy
your brilliant gifts - will still be going ahead! (with Covid rules in place).
Gifts need to be brought into school on THURSDAY 19th NOVEMBER please. Two
gifts per pupil - one for ladies/girls and one for men/boys if possible. To be taken into class.
The gifts can be as varied as you like and don’t need to be expensive. They could be nearly
new items, unwanted gifts you’d like to pass on, or something you’ve picked up in the
sales… whatever you can spare/manage would be brilliant (and if you have more than 2
items please feel free to donate as many as you like as we’re always a bit short… especially
for Dads!). Chocolates are great but no nuts please. And no booze (sorry!).
If you have any unwanted gift wrap or ribbons that would be brilliant too.
We’re going to need some volunteers to help too please in order for this to go ahead.
(We’ll be sticking to Covid-guidelines of course – face covering to be worn inside)…
Continued …

Sorters required for the morning of Thursday 19th November from 9.15am in
the Hall please, entrance via the playground.
Wrappers required for the sale on the afternoons of Thursday 3rd and Friday
4th December please.
-If you can help, please email fosps@swanmoreapps.com, message FOSPS on
facebook or WhatsApp one of the committee members.
Thanks a million for all the help and support.
The FOSPS Committee.

